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Summary

1.1

This paper provides the Independent Investment Programme Advisory Group’s
(IIPAG’s) proposed Work Plan and Budget for 2016/17, attached at Appendix 1,
and a revised budget, attached at Appendix 2.

2

Recommendation

2.1

That Committee is asked to note the paper and endorse the Work Plan for
2016/17, together with a revised budget of £395k, prior to its submission to
the Mayor for approval.

3

Background

3.1

The IIPAG Terms of Reference, established in 2010, requires that the Group
should consult with TfL on an annual Work Plan and Budget, prior to their
submission to the Mayor for approval. The IIPAG Annual Report for 2015/16 is
submitted to the Committee under a separate paper.
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IIPAG Work Plan

4.1

IIPAG’s proposed allocation of time has increased from 535 days in 2015/16 to
550 days. The largest component, project reviews, has increased from 270 days
in 2015/16 to 300 days. The other standing components are unchanged from the
2015/16 plan, including formal meetings and management at 70 days and
Benchmarking at 80 days.

4.2

The IIPAG has proposed three new areas of work: Information and
Communications Technology (ICT), mentoring and transport planning, totalling 70
days.

4.3

The IIPAG has also proposed two reductions compared to the 2015/16 Work
Plan. The 25 days to support the signalling contract award in the Four Lines
Modernisation Programme (4LM) has been removed but is balanced by the
increased allocation for project reviews at 300 days. The allowance of 60 days for
additional reviews was not used in 2015/16 and has been removed for 2016/17.

4.4

TfL agrees with the coverage of the Work Plan – it is similar to the 2015/16 Plan
and retains its key focus on project reviews, which are the main component of the

Three Lines of Defence assurance framework that was approved by the
committee in January 2015.
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IIPAG Budget

5.1

The total allocation of 550 days for the IIPAG Work Plan in 2016/17 translates to
a proposed budget of £595k including expenses. Following initial discussions with
the group, the IIPAG proposed a reduced budget of £487k. Although the revised
proposal was a reduction of 18 per cent against the original, it is only £3k less
than the 2015/16 outturn cost.

5.2

TfL proposes that the Work Plan can be delivered with a reduced budget by
making simple but effective changes to the way that the IIPAG works. It is
proposed that the budget for 2016/17 is reduced to £395k including expenses.
Although the reduction is significant compared to the 2015/16 budget, the outturn
cost of the IIPAG in 2015/16 was £0.490m, so the revised budget represents a
reduction of £95k (19 per cent) against the previous year’s outturn cost.

5.3

The total Project Assurance budget for 2016/17 has been maintained at the
2015/16 level of £3.272m. However, the increased size of the Project Assurance
team from eight to sixteen staff, following a recommendation made by the IIPAG,
has increased the staff cost forecast from £0.893m in 2015/16 to £1.416m in
2016/17. As a result, the other main budget components have been reduced, with
the largest reduction being for the External Expert consultancy services – which
covers the bulk of the review fieldwork.

5.4

The External Expert budget has been reduced from £1.640m in 2015/16 to
£1.321m in 2016/17 – a reduction of 19 per cent. The actual outturn cost of
External Expert Services in 2015/16 was £2.287m, largely resulting from
additional review work on the major London Underground upgrade programmes.
The efficiencies to maintain the cost within the budget for 2016/17 are therefore
challenging – the External Expert costs are wholly driven by the number of
projects submitted for approval.

5.5

The revised budget proposal is based on two main efficiencies. Firstly, it is
proposed that the allocation for project and programme reviews is reduced from
300 days to 200 days, by taking a more risk-based approach to resourcing the
reviews. The default IIPAG resource for each review has been two members,
which could be reduced to one without any material loss of quality. Large complex
programmes could continue to be supported by two IIPAG members but projects
that have been reviewed recently and more routine programmes (such as asset
management) could be sufficiently supported by one member.

5.6

It is also proposed that the allocation for Asset Management and Benchmarking is
reduced from 80 days in 2015/16 to 55 days in 2016/17. The IIPAG Terms of
Reference includes the direction of the asset management and benchmarking
activities. Now that the Benchmarking Team is well established and the
collaboration with the IIPAG is more mature, the reduced allocation is unlikely to
produce a material impact.

5.7

Two further reductions are proposed by removing the mentoring (20 days) and
the transport planning (25 days). Although directly mentoring individual project

staff would be welcome, the IIPAG already provides individual advice as part of
many reviews. Similarly, the transport planning advice is integrated into the
appropriate reviews. As a result, neither reduction is likely to have a significant
impact on the coverage of the Work Plan or the IIPAG’s effectiveness.
5.8

The proposed budget does not include an allowance for assuring the Crossrail 2
project. Discussions are underway with the Department for Transport, the
Treasury and Network Rail to ensure that the assurance required by each party
can be optimised, with the review outputs shared to avoid duplication.

5.9

A comparison of the IIPAG and TfL proposed budgets is included at Appendix 2,
which shows how the allocation of effort is changed between the two proposals.

5.10 By reducing the default IIPAG resource for project reviews from two members to
one; and by capitalising on the excellent collaboration with the Benchmarking
Team, the proposed budget of £395k does not significantly impact the coverage
of the IIPAG’s Work Plan or limit the group’s ability to provide sound expert
advice.
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A ppendix 1
IND E P E ND E NT INV E S T ME NT P R O G R A MME A D V IS O R Y G R O UP
IIP A G Work P lan for 2016/17
1

B ac k g round and C ontex t

IIP A G has been in place s ince mid 2010. It has always compris ed a s mall team of
experienced profes s ionals providing around 400-500 days to undertake their role
and throughout 2015 cons is ted of s even profes s ional s taff, all of whom are part time.
E arly in 2016, in recognition of increas ed demands for experience in Information and
C ommunications T echnologies (IC T ), two additional members were appointed.
IIP A G ’s role as the third line in A s s urance is recognis ed in T fL ’s approach to
A s s urance.
In IIP A G ’s view the principle of es tablis hing an IIP A G rather than a regulatory regime
has proven to be s ucces s ful and very rewarding for T fL . It has been acknowledged
that IIP AG has delivered cons iderable tangible financial and cultural benefits ,
confirming that the relatively s mall inves tment in s ervices s uch as IIP A G ’s is a very
s ound s trategy with excellent returns .
2

R eview of 2015/16 Work P lan

IIP A G ’s work plan for 2015/16 was approved by the Mayor and the S ecretary of
S tate. It anticipated that IIP A G would s pend around 535 days involved in reviewing
and providing as s urance on projects , s ys temic is s ues , as s et management and
benchmarking and in formal meetings with the bus ines s and in managing IIP A G .
IIP A G noted that the maximum res ources available, bas ed on the contractual limits
s et out in the exis ting contracts of IIP AG s taff or the maximum availability of s taff for
IIP A G work, totalled around 480 days . A dditional res ources would therefore have
been required to deliver this plan.
IIP A G anticipates that for 2015/16 it will s pend materially les s time than that forecas t
in its workplan, with a total of around 460 days of work undertaken by s even part
time s taff. T his unders pend is due to two factors :
1) IIP A G ’s forecas t of 535 days included an additional 60 days of effort to s upport
T fL ’s continuous ris k bas ed as s urance. T he res ources available in T fL P roject
A s s urance to s upport this increas ed workload have been recruited over the pas t
year, with the final key team members s tarting their roles in A pril 2016.
T herefore, the anticipated increas e in IIP A G ’s workload has not materialis ed to
date but it s eems mos t likely that this will commence in 2016/17.
2) T wo new IIP A G members were appointed in F ebruary 2016 and they have not
had a material impact on the res ource available to IIP A G in 2015/16.
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T he breakdown of the work undertaken has been clos e to that anticipated, although
there has been s lightly more involvement in formal meetings and management and
les s time s pent on A s s et Management and B enchmarking.
3 IIP A G Work P lan for 2016/17
IIP A G remains of the view that its overall forecas t of 535 days that was approved for
2015/16 was appropriate to deliver its remit, albeit that there remains uncertainty
regarding how much additional effort will be required to s upport T fL ’s continuous
as s urance of projects . H owever, IIP A G als o recognis es that there is pres s ure within
the bus ines s to ens ure that bes t value is delivered and has examined how it might
be able to deliver s imilar levels of as s urance at lower cos t.
IIP A G s ugges ts that this workload of 535 days is reduced by around 10% s uch that
480 days is allocated to deliver an equivalent level of as s urance to that agreed for
2015/16. IIP AG will deliver this efficiency by reducing its time commitment to review
s maller or more routine projects , while maintaining its focus on larger and/or more
complex projects . T his s hould, in combination with the continuous as s urance
proces s that will be delivered by T fL P roject As s urance, ens ure that IIP A G is able to
advis e T fL appropriately.
A s relations hips have matured IIP AG has noted that individuals involved in projects
are now acting more proactively, often briefing IIP A G in advance of gate reviews .
IIP A G welcomes this s ince it ens ures that IIP A G is aware of is s ues as they aris e and
enables IIP A G to offer its advice as to how bes t they might be addres s ed in a more
efficient manner. F urther, the potential for us ing IIP A G ’s expertis e to mentor
individuals , where the experience of the IIP AG members is us ed to advis e and
develop particular project s taff, has been rais ed in dis cus s ions with the T fL
L eaders hip T eam. IIP A G agrees that this is a worthwhile s ugges tion and has
included 20 days of res ource in its budget accordingly.
IIP A G ’s new members have s ignificantly increas ed the level of expertis e that it
pos s es s es to unders tand and comment upon the IC T employed by T fL . IIP A G
s ugges ts that an additional 25 days be added to its 480 days forecas t workload to
enable its new members to review IC T in T fL and to advis e T fL on improvements
that might be pos s ible.
H is torically, the majority of T fL ’s inves tment has been in R ail and Underground
projects , in which IIP AG has cons iderable experience. IIP A G now has greater
expertis e to res pond to demands for IC T expertis e, but as the capital programme
becomes more expans ive, projects are now als o aris ing that require expertis e in the
trans port planning and highways management. IIP A G will inevitably als o have to
broaden its s kills bas e to addres s this and s ugges ts that it would be prudent to
include an additional 25 days of res ource to enable IIP A G to deliver its remit for this
dis cipline.
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IIP A G ’s propos ed level of time required to deliver its remit in 2016/17 is therefore:
Item
P rogramme and P roject related
S ys temic/T hematic
A s s et Management and B enchmarking
F ormal Meetings and Management
S ubtotal: E quivalent s c ope to 2015/16
R eview of IC T
S ubtotal: Minimum propos ed res ourc e
Mentoring
T rans port P lanning
TOTAL

D ays
R equired
300
30
80
70
480
25
505
20
25
550

T his work plan is bas ed upon:
1) IIP A G will s upport T fL ’s continuous as s urance regime and will continue to
conduct approvals reviews at appropriate G ates for projects that have an E F C of
over £50m plus any extraordinary projects that IIP AG and/or T fL P roject
A s s urance cons iders neces s ary;
2) IIP A G Interim R eviews as cons idered appropriate by IIP A G for long running
projects ;
3) O ngoing quarterly review of highly complex or valuable projects s uch as the
A utomatic T rain C ontrol of the F our L ines Modernis ation, New T ube for L ondon,
the Northern L ine E xtens ion and C ycle S uper H ighways ;
4) Monitoring the effectivenes s of the F irs t and S econd L ines of A s s urance, with an
as s es s ment included in the A nnual R eport;
5) O ngoing review of S ys temic/T hematic Is s ues noted below;
6) D irection of the T fL B enchmarking and V alue team and review of A s s et
Management proces s es and progres s ; and
7) IIP A G meetings and management and attendance at formal meetings within T fL
as neces s ary.
IIP A G intends to focus its examination of S ys temic/T hematic Is s ues on the following
areas :
a) IIP A G will review the IC T employed acros s T fL ;
b) IIP A G will continue its s upport for T fL in unders tanding and developing T fL ’s
commercial culture commercial capability. As in 2015/16, IIP A G will endeavour
to provide as s urance to T fL on large projects during procurement and
contractual agreement.
c) IIP A G will continue to s upport T fL in reviewing the proces s of P lanning through
to project feas ibility and bus ines s cas e including the handover to the P roject
S pons or.
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d) IIP A G will continue to s upport T fL in its review and benchmarking of central
cos ts .
4

IIP A G R es ourc e R equirements for 2016/17

A s noted above, whils t the recruitment of the two new members has res ponded to
the recent increas e in demand for IC T expertis e IIP A G recognis es that more projects
are aris ing in the trans port planning and highways management areas . IIP A G
believes that it will have to recruit an individual with thes e s kills to deliver its remit.
O verall therefore the es timate for the IIP A G Work P lan for 2016/17 ranges 505-550
days . A t its lower end IIP A G ’s propos ed budget of £540k is reduced by 6% from
2015/16, reflecting the efficiencies that IIP A G has propos ed above together with
additional work to review IC T . A t the higher end an additional trans port s pecialis t
and “mentoring” to T fL individuals have been included res ulting in a budget es timate
of £595k.
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Appendix 2
IIPAG Budget
IIP A G O rig inal P ropos ed 2016/17 B udg et
P rogramme and P roject
related

£300k

IIP A G A m ended 2016/17 B udg et (1 J une)
•
•
•

S ys temic/T hematic

A s s et Management and
B enchmarking
F ormal Meetings and
Management
E xpens es

£30k

•
•

C ros s rail 2 (beyond 1 IAR )
removed
4L M removed
P A to monitor, chas e and
report on IIP AG
recommendations
P A to review bus ines s cas e
P A to lead development of
das hboards and project
boards

1 member per review.
R emove £100k

£200k

No C hange

£30k

£282k

£80k

No change

£80k

C ut us e of IIP A G res ource
given maturity of model

£55k

£70k

No change

£70k

No change

£70k

£20k

L imit expens es to £15k

£15k

£10k

Include in P rogramme and
P roject related

E xcluded
L imit expens es to £20k
(£23k in 15/16)
4L M. O riginally included in
overall P roject line (£300k).
C R 2 beyond 1 IA R

T otal: E quiv alent S c ope to
2015/16
IC T R eview
Mentoring
T rans port P lanning
T otal (inc luding ex pens es
and anc illary c os ts )

T fL propos ed IIP A G 2016/17B udg et

£480k +
ex pens es
£25k
£20k
£25k
£595k

E xclude

C R 2 beyond 1 IA R

£462k + C R 2
No change
R emove
R emove

£25k
£487k + C R 2

E xclude
£370k + C R 2

No change
R emove
R emove

£25k
£395k + C R 2

